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Abstract
The problem of vacant commercial premises has been present in some central areas of transitional cities
of Central and Eastern Europe, which have decayed in parallel to spatially uneven urban development processes and/or suburban expansion. This research aims to contribute to systematic analysis of the reasons for
abandonment of commercial premises in the centre of Zagreb and exploration of revitalisation strategies, with
an emphasis on the significance of citizen participation for successful planning and management of the city.
The research was undertaken in two phases in May, 2016. The first included mapping of vacant commercial
premises on selected streets in Zagreb’s centre. Next, using a non-probabilistic sample, a questionnaire survey
was carried out face-to-face and online (N = 200). The results of the questionnaire survey showed the respondents’ awareness of the complex set of reasons underlying the occurrence and expansion of this phenomenon
in the city centre and the need for urban regeneration, including a stronger regulatory framework at the city
level.
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Introduction
Vacant premises are a global issue that is present in diverse forms in cities in most industrial and especially post-industrial states,
which has often called for specific interventions or approaches to revitalisation (Hall,
2002). The awareness regarding the threat
posed to the vitality and viability of town and
city centres by the exodus of retail, which has
resulted in numerous vacant spaces instead
of shops (Adams, Disberry, Hutchison,
& Munjoma, 2002; Gorter, Nijkamp, & Klamer, 2003), has also led to specific regulatory
measures (e.g. Gorter et al., 2003; Guimarães,
2018) and regeneration strategies.
This problem has characterised transitional cities of Central and Eastern Europe,
in which some central areas have been
allowed to decay in parallel to spatially uneven urban development processes and/or
suburban expansion. This is related to a lack
of proper tools that urban actors could use
in housing renovation, brownfield redevelopment, infrastructure improvement, and historic preservation (Stanilov, 2007a). In Croatia, the problem has been magnified by the
turbulent economic conditions of the last
30 years caused by the crisis of traditional
industries in the 1980s, consequences of the
1991–1995 Croatian War of Independence
(Homeland War), processes of transformation
and privatisation within an ill-defined legal
framework during the transition period, the
global economic crisis of 2008, as well as the
increasing emphasis on creating economic
growth via orientation toward the service sector. The results of this are visible in the urban
landscape, functional and physiognomic
changes, and changes in the identity of cities
in Croatia (See Jakovčić, 2006; Poljičak, 2014;
Svirčić Gotovac, 2010; Tonković, 2015).
The problem of vacant spaces and
approaches to urban regeneration in Zagreb
have been examined from various angles,
such as the influence of the process of retail
decentralisation on business functions and
premises in the city centre (Jakovčić, 2006),
examples of projects aimed at revitalising
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urban areas (Hebar, 2016), similarities and
differences in approaches to urban regeneration in Vienna and Zagreb (Jakovčić, Franz,
& Buzjak, 2016), and the social dimension
of urban regeneration (Svirčić Gotovac, 2010).
In the contemporary era, vacant spaces are
being regarded with new interest, as a part
of the concept of sustainable urban planning (Matković, 2016). The most important
strategic development documents for Zagreb
at the city administration level devote many
pages to Zagreb’s identity potential, cultural
heritage, management of urban properties,
and brownfield revitalisation (City of Zagreb,
2017 and 2012).
However, multiple questions emerge with
regard to the present state and potential
of vacant commercial spaces in the urban
core. Should these spaces be revitalised?
How? What should be the role of different
actors in this process? Most importantly,
how do citizens – creators and consumers
of urban space – view the issue of vacant
spaces? As noted by Scott & Kühn (2012),
regeneration in many cities of Central and
Eastern Europe ‘is conditioned by struggles
to develop more decisive planning and policy
frameworks with which to coordinate development processes’ (p. 1103). Furthermore,
it is important to take a deeper look into
how local actors see potential for long-term
regeneration strategies (Scott & Kühn, 2012).
This research was conducted in two steps.
First, a functional analysis of the vacant commercial premises on selected streets in the wider city centre of Zagreb was undertaken using
mapping and field observations to determine
the extent and the character of vacant spaces.
Next, a questionnaire survey was undertaken
with the intent to explore residents’ views
of the main reasons for the abandonment
of commercial premises and potential for their
revitalisation. Keeping in mind the challenges
related to including stakeholders, where issues
of power relations are also raised, a questionnaire survey potentially has a role of including
“silent voices” and contributing to participatory decision-making (Damurski, Pluta, Maier,
& Andersen, 2019: 99).
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In the following sections, we examine the
underlying reasons for abandonment of commercial premises and define revitalisation
strategies with regard to citizen participation.
After a description of research methods and
the study area, the structure of vacant commercial premises on the researched streets
is demonstrated. The following section presents attitudes of respondents in relation
to the issue of vacant premises in Zagreb’s
city centre. The final section incorporates
discussion and conclusion.

The causes of abandonment
of commercial premises
A spectrum of processes have been affecting European cities with temporally and
spatially differentiated effects, contributing
to spread of vacant (commercial) spaces
in the urban cores. Among the most notable
ones is a trend of retail businesses relocating
to cheaper, easier to reach locations on the
edges of cities, which was observed in many
(Western) European1 countries in the second
half of the 20th century (Guy, 1998). As Gorter et al. (2003) noticed, several developments
can be identified from the 1960s onwards
that have made the city centre a less appealing shopping location than peripheral locations. Some examples are the decline in the
accessibility of city centres, the lack of parking facilities, the shortage of shopping floor
space (both quantitative and qualitative),
increase in traffic congestion, increase
of rent levels in city centres. The retail exodus
towards suburban residential districts was
also triggered by push factors such as rising
population (as a result of suburbanisation
processes), increasing spending capacity
of consumers, and growing car ownership
(Gorter et al., 2003). Spatial changes in the
location of retail reflected the far-reaching
transformation in the structure and organisation of retailing (Adams et al., 2002). This
has been evident in the increasing size and
1
Apart from European countries, this process was
present especially early in cities in North America.
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diversification of firms, the increasing capitalisation of the industry and diversification
of goods, the decreasing number of retailers, and the decreasing number but increasing size of shops (Adams et al., 2002; Gorter
et. al, 2003). This resulted in appearance
of hypermarkets in early 1960s (originating
in France and spreading quickly to West Germany and the United Kingdom) and regional
shopping centres on the edge of cities (e.g.
in West Germany in the 1960s and 1970s,
in the United Kingdom in the late 1980s,
and in France, Spain, and Portugal in the
1990s) (Guy, 1998). Structural changes in the
business model of retailing companies have
been accompanied by significant changes
in behaviour and priorities of consumers
(Adams et al., 2002). The aforementioned
changes affected post-socialist countries
as well after 1989. The retail business sector is the fastest changing sector for most
post-communist economies and consumer
shopping behaviour and habits are changing
in tune with this (Spilková, 2003; Križan, Bilková, Kita, & Siviček, 2016). As Bilková, Križan,
& Barlík (2016) noticed, a notable bearer
of changes in consumer habits was the construction of big shopping centers that were
a novelty in shopping. Hypermarkets, specialised hypermarkets, and commercial centres
came to be built on the outskirts of the city
as well as in the city core, along thoroughfares
and near important residential zones outside
the city centre (Lukić & Jakovčić, 2004; Nagy,
2001; Sić, 2007; Temelová, 2007). The shopping centres became a phenomenon, with
both commercial and non-commercial purposes (Kunc & Križan, 2018; Lukić & Jakovčić,
2004). Going to the shopping centre became,
besides shopping, an attraction, amusement,
and leisure time activity (Kunc, Frantál, Szczyrba, Tonev, & Toušek, 2011; Lukić, 2002;
Spilková & Radová, 2011). As living standards have improved, consumers generally
spend a higher proportion of real disposable
income on luxuries and a lower proportion
on necessities, have high demands regarding
quality of goods and shopping comfort and
are likely to travel a greater distance to shop,
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360
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usually by car (Adams et al., 2002;
Trembošová, Dubcová, & Kramáreková,
2014). Nevertheless, it should also be noted
that economic development trends, with their
impact on purchasing power, have affected
the quantity of vacant commercial premises.
For instance, Dolega & Lord (2020) pointed
to an increase in the average vacancy rate
following the 2008 worldwide economic
crisis.
Further retreat and decline of retail
in urban core has been amplified by the
recent rapid increase of online shopping
which has significantly changed the way consumer goods are bought and sold. As Dolega
& Lord (2020) write, many traditional retail
businesses have perished due to the rise
of online sales, and e-commerce will have
a most profound effect on the retail landscape. The e-commerce market in Central
and Eastern Europe has also been developing
dynamically in recent years (Kita, Szczyrba,
Fiedor, & Letal, 2017).
Overall, the different processes primarily present in Western European countries,
along with more gradual adjustments in the
urban patterns that developed during the
second half of the 20th century, have taken
hold in Central and Eastern European cities
in a much shorter period of time (Stanilov,
2007b). Sýkora & Bouzarovski (2012) pointed
to previous research indicating the character
of changes in the course of central and innercity urban restructuring in these cities, including the replacement of existing activities
(primarily industry) with new uses, commercialisation, gentrification, the construction
of new apartments, and brownfield regeneration. However, while the spatial restructuring
of post-socialist cities brought about a general functional diversification and revitalisation
of some urban districts, it was also often characterised by chaotic development patterns,
rapid suburbanisation of population and functions, depopulation of city centres, and accelerated degradation of many areas (Keresztély
& Scott, 2012; Sić, 2007; Stanilov, 2007b).
Thereby, in post-socialist countries, there
were numerous specific problems inherited
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from the previous era. Temelová (2007) pointed to the lack of investment in maintaining
and renewing existing buildings that characterised the socialist period, due to which
the majority of Prague’s inner city neighbourhoods entered the transition era with
dilapidated buildings and neglected public
spaces and infrastructure – a similar situation was present in most other post-socialist
cities. Among the specific reasons for the
closure of commercial spaces in city centres in countries that entered the transition
era in the 1990s, Jakovčić (2006) listed the
problem of unresolved ownership as a result
of the process of de-nationalisation, along
with opening the market to foreign shopping centres, hypermarkets, and other forms
of retail businesses. Đokić (2010) also found
the unresolved structure of ownership to be
one of the main causes of growth in the
number of unused and abandoned buildings
in Croatia (as cited in Črnjar and Rodin, 2016).
Among the factors that can generally
influence increases in the number of vacant
spaces, the phenomenon of urban shrinkage, relating to considerable/constant loss
of population in a given urban area, should
be looked into more closely. It has been present throughout Europe, especially in parts
of Central and Eastern Europe. The nature
of this process and its causes and consequences for the affected urban areas are
multifaceted; it differs spatially and temporally2 (Haase, Bernt, Großmann, Mykhnenko, & Rink, 2013). Both the duration
and intensity of population decline can vary
(Hospers, 2014). There can also be spatial
variation within a given city, whereby the
inner-city areas have often experienced the
most pronounced shrinkage (Haase et al.,
2013). In this light, we should mention processes of depopulation and increases in the
share of older population and single-member
households that increasingly characterise
2
Haase et al. (2013) found three major drivers
of urban shrinkage, which affected the ten cities in their
study: economic decline and job losses; suburbanisation and changes in the settlement system; and natural
population decline.
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historical city cores along the Croatian Littoral, along with losing the role of the main
retail centres for their cities, while gaining
a new characteristic: that of tourist centres
(Poljičak, 2014). Research has shown a link
between the decentralisation of retail, declining visits to the city core, and an impression
of “emptiness” in the city centre outside of the
peak tourist season (Tonković, 2015).
Still, the process of urban shrinkage can
be generally looked at in relation to different phases of urban development. Dembski
et al. (2019) refer to the Spatial Cycle Model
by Van den Berg et al. (1982), noting that cities can be described as going through different stages in urban development, which are
defined by centralisation and decentralisation of population in the context of functional
urban regions.

The revitalisation of city centres
and citizen participation
The manner of re-use of vacant (commercial) premises can be regarded with respect
to wider revitalisation strategies of city centres, as well as the role of different stakeholders – especially the participation of citizens – in the urban governance processes.
Dumbović Bilušić (2016), in relation to the
planning of urban historic complexes/areas,
defined urban regeneration as an umbrella
term for urban restructuring, and more specifically as a process of reinstating development prosperity and returning useful purpose
to areas that are characterised by urban,
structural, functional, and sociological deterioration. The idea of regeneration is to introduce spatial, economic, social, and cultural
changes into degraded areas to restore their
social attributes (Kaczmarek, 2019). Regeneration differs from urban renewal, which
is understood to include a group of planning
measures and conditions for functional and
qualitative changes of economic, social, cultural, and environmental issues in degraded
areas, with emphasis on the physical aspect
of renewal (Dumbović Bilušić, 2016). Depending on the recognised indicators of degraded
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areas, Doratli (2005) suggested different
types of revitalisation, in terms of physical
(refurbishment, conversion, demolition, and
rehabilitation) and economic (restructuring,
diversification, and regeneration) interventions and approaches. The Spatial Development Strategy of the Republic of Croatia
(2017) describes urban transformation (of derelict/old industrial, military, and other complexes) and urban renovation (of settlements
and urbanised areas). Various terms: urban
reconstruction; revitalisation; regeneration;
renewal; renovation; rehabilitation; reurbanisation; and recycling are all used with the
goal of explaining the importance of rational
use of space and functional restructuring
of urban areas. Although certain differences are evident, these approaches advocate
the relevance of multi-disciplinary implementation of revitalisation strategies, which
respect spatial, conservation, sociological,
economic, and ecological aspects of urban
development (Dumbović Bilušić, 2016), and
are based on clear methodology, financing,
and long-term planning (Jukić, 2016).
Keeping in mind the terminological nuances, we use urban regeneration as an overall term for an integral outlook on the revitalisation of urban areas, whereby the issue
of vacant premises in city centres also finds
its place. Scott & Kühn (2012) observed that
a strategic, i.e. longterm and goal-oriented,
approach to urban development was connected to urban regeneration, and that both
regeneration and strategic planning were
about the management of urban change and
capacities to implement effective strategies
to address specific problems. As noted by Ferretti & Grosso (2019) in the case of abandoned
buildings, deciding on the course of action
can be seen as a complex decision-making
problem, which includes dealing with multiple stakeholders’ views and conflicting objectives (economic, environmental, or social),
as well as with long timeframes which add
further uncertainty to the decision-making
process. Regeneration is affected by the
actions of many layers of government and
the decisions of different levels of public and/
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360
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or private actors in the context of urban governance (Jukić 2016; Petrić & Mikulić 2009;
Scott & Kühn, 2012). As indicated by Kaczmarek (2019), a city, as a transforming space,
can be defined through relationships among
groups of users as well as links between the
social and material structure.
People create emotional links to places
(place attachment) and develop ideas, preferences, and values regarding the place they
identify with (place identity) (Subiza-Pérez,
Vozmediano, & San Juan, 2020). Nagy (2001)
noted that the city centre was generally seen
as ‘the focus of urban services, community
life and identity’ (p. 342). The main shopping
area as (traditionally) an integral part of the
city centre is therefore a focus of citizens’ perceptions of urban space. Consequently, citizen
participation in the adaptation of urban structures according to real-time needs (Strategija
prostornog razvoja, 2017) can serve in underpinning different approaches to regeneration
and a tool by which the balance between
“old” and “new” functions is measured, along
with the ability to find harmony in the application of new functions (Čaldarović & Šarinić,
2009). Citizen participation, as was noticed
by Damurski et al. (2019), has taken various forms, such as personal communication
between the residents and the local authorities, public hearings, and open competitions,
and all of them should have significant influence on the course of planning projects.
Different changes have been discussed
in the context of the general post-socialist
transformation of cities in Central and Eastern Europe. These include the increasing role
of the private sector, an increase in entrepreneurial spirit among the population, and the
greater involvement of the civil sector in urban
planning and development. However, there
has also been a general decline in the importance of urban planning, weakening of public
administration in city management, absence
of clear urban development strategies,
lack of horizontal and vertical coordination
between institutions and organisations, and
stronger influence of social actors with financial (economic) power in comparison to civil
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360
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actors and experts (Ianoş, Sorensen, & Merciu, 2017; Slavuj, Cvitanović, & Prelogović,
2009; Stanilov, 2007b; Svirčić Gotovac, 2010;
Sýkora & Bouzarovski, 2012; Temelová, 2007;
Tonković, 2015). Even in the case of fruitful processes of city centre revitalisation
(the example of Ljubljana), Svirčić Gotovac
& Kerbler (2019) found that there was also
no real citizen participation in this process,
except at the formal planning level. Hence,
diverse modes of effective citizen participation should be further explored, together with
potential impacts on urban policies.

Methods and study area
The research was conducted in two phases.
The first phase included mapping of vacant
commercial premises in the study area,
with the goal of identifying their quantity,
previous use, and analysing the spatial and
functional structure of streets with emphasis
on abandoned and unused spaces. The mapping was conducted in the first half of May,
2016 and included four streets in Zagreb’s
city centre, noted for the presence of a large
quantity of vacant premises. The streets
in question are Ilica Street, Tratinska Street,
Vlaška Street, and Knez Branimir Street
(commonly and hereafter referred to as
Ilica, Tratinska, Vlaška, and Branimirova).
Ilica is the fourth-longest street in Zagreb
(5,653 m), but this research focused on the
section from the British Square (Britanski trg)
to Črnomerec (3,320 m). The total lengths
of Tratinska (1,160 m) and Vlaška (2,065 m)
were mapped. Mapping of Branimirova was
carried out on the section from the main train
station to the intersection with Marin Držić
Avenue (1,450 m); this section of the street
is locally known as “Old Branimirova”. Using
mapping, data were collected regarding
vacant premises on the ground floor of buildings along the researched street sections,
as well as in courtyards that were accessible.
Vacant spaces were categorised into seven
categories: (1) retail businesses; (2) trade and
craft shops (e.g. goldsmiths, shoemakers,
clockmakers, seamstresses, and other small
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traditional workshops); (3) hospitality businesses; (4) professional and specialised
services (e.g. electronics stores, tyre shops,
house painters, glaziers); (5) personal services (hair dressers, cosmeticians, etc.); (6) other
(industrial and rail infrastructure and objects);
and (7) unknown (spaces where it was not
possible to determine the previous function). After mapping, which was carried out
on the basis of the cadastral plan, the data
were digitalised and visualised using ArcGIS
10.3.1 software.
The second phase – and the central part
of the research was a questionnaire survey,
which was undertaken in May, 2016. A nonprobabilistic sample was used and the survey
was carried out in two ways: face-to-face and
online. The total number of respondents that
took part in the survey was 200, whereby
101 surveys were collected using an online
form that was distributed via social media.
The other 99 questionnaires were collected
in person with respondents encountered
in the researched areas.
The questionnaire survey consisted
of 13 questions, of which four were of the
open-ended type. The first group of questions regarded the characteristics of the
respondent: age; gender; place of residence;
education level; and profession. According
to gender, 42.0% of the respondents were
male and 58.0% female. According to age
structure, 16.0% of respondents were under
the age of 20, 64.5% were between the
ages of 20 and 40, 15% were between the
ages of 40 and 60, and 4.5% were over the
age of 60. Respondents were also categorised according to their place of residence
in Zagreb, wherein 16 out of 17 neighbourhoods were represented (only Brezovica
neighbourhood was not). According to level
of education, 50.0% of the respondents had
a university or college-level degree, 45.5%
had a high school-level education, and
4.5% had a primary school-level education
(to 8th grade). According to employment
status, 49.0% of respondents were (university-level) students, 21.5% were employed,
10.5% were employed part-time, 9.0% were
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unemployed, 5.5% were pensioners, and
4.0% were school pupils. The second group
of questions related to the level of awareness
regarding the problem of vacant spaces and
of the circumstances under which they came
to be vacated. The third group of questions
aimed at exploring the frequency and reasons
for visiting the researched streets, along with
respondents’ recollection of the businesses
or functions that once occupied the vacant
spaces in the research area. Finally, respondents were asked for their opinions regarding
potential paths of future development for
vacant spaces in the coming decade, as well
as their preferred methods of revitalisation.
Answers to open-ended questions were
coded into corresponding categories. Data
analysis was done using the SPSS Statistics
program.

Vacant commercial premises
on researched streets
Mapping of streets included in this research
identified 206 vacant commercial premises.
The largest number of premises was found
on Ilica and Vlaška, followed by Tratinska,
and finally Old Branimirova (Fig. 1). The average density of vacant premises was highest on Vlaška (35.8 premises per km), then
on Tratinska (28.5 premises per km), Ilica
(24.1 premises per km), and Old Branimirova
(13.1 premises per km).
Along Old Branimirova, 19 vacant commercial premises were mapped; all on the
northern side of the street. The largest number of them were categorised as unknown
(8) since they had mostly been vacant for
a longer period of time, making it impossible to ascertain previous use. The second
largest category was other (5). An example of Zagreb’s derelict industrial heritage
is found within this category3: the Nada Dimić
factory. In the mapped area, 2 vacant retail
3
Since its construction, the factory has undergone
many changes, including remodeling, upgrades, and
change of investors, architects and builders. Currently
it is in a state of decay (Pretković, 2015).
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Figure 1. Vacant commercial premises on researched streets
Source: Layer – ArcGIS 10.3.1, Basemap, Open Street Map
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businesses, 2 trade and craft shops, 1 hospitality business, and 1 object for personal services were found. Almost a third of all vacant
premises on Old Branimirova was found next
to the Branimirova market, while the rest
of vacant spaces were regularly distributed
along the street.
A total of 80 vacant premises were
mapped on Ilica from Črnomerec to the British Square. Premises were equally distributed
on both sides of the street in the eastern
part of Ilica, while in the western part they
were found primarily on the southern side (in
relation to the location of the Military Academy and the Catholic University). The largest number of vacant premises on Ilica also
fell into the category unknown (26), followed
by vacant retail businesses (22), and objects
for personal services (16). Other categories
were relatively small in number (4 vacant
hospitality businesses, 3 professional and
specialised objects, and 3 trade and craft
shops). Category other included 6 objects.
The highest concentration of vacant premises was located in the easternmost segment
of the examined section of Ilica, closest to the
central square in Zagreb, while the lowest
concentration was found in its central part.
It is worth mentioning here one of Ilica’s interesting features: courtyards, which included
several vacant spaces.
There were 74 vacant premises on Vlaška,
most of them located on the northern side
of the street. The most represented category
was unknown (31), followed by vacant retail
businesses (18). Furthermore, there were
6 vacant hospitality businesses, 6 vacant
trade and craft shops, 5 vacant objects for
personal services and 4 vacant objects for
professional and specialised services. The
category other included 4 premises, of which
the Military Hospital stood out as the largest vacant facility on Vlaška4. Vacant spaces
were equally represented along Vlaška; they
were also located in (hidden) courtyards.
4
After years of considering various ideas for the
renovation of the Military Hospital, built in the mid19th century, a project of redevelopment into a school
complex was begun in 2018.
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On Tratinska, 33 vacant premises were
mapped. The largest number were retail businesses (10), mostly clothing stores (4). There
were 7 professional and specialised services,
including auto parts shops, stores selling
glass products, tools, ceramics, etc. They
were followed by vacant hospitality businesses (5), objects of unknown previous use (4)
and trade and craft shops (3), 2 of which were
former clockmakers. There were 2 objects for
personal services and 2 objects in the category other (including a former bank – the only
facility on Tratinska that occupied more than
1 floor).
The mapping showed that vacant commercial premises were generally located on a single floor (with exceptions such as the Nada
Dimić factory, which spans 4 floors), while
buildings with vacant premises had between
1 and 6 floors. The ownership structure5
included properties owned by legal and natural persons, the Republic of Croatia, the City
of Zagreb, and social ownership6.

Respondents’ attitudes about
vacant premises
Regarding the degree of familiarity with
the issue of vacant commercial premises
in Zagreb’s centre, almost a half of the
respondents (49.0%) stated that they were
somewhat familiar, 18.0% were unfamiliar,
and 17.5% were neither familiar nor unfamiliar with the issue. Only 15.5% of the respondents were fully familiar with the issue.
The majority of respondents were of the
opinion that the problem of vacant premises
was present on the researched streets: 76.5%
of respondents for the case of Ilica; 66.0%
for Vlaška; 65.0% for Old Branimirova; and
5
The ownership structure was analysed according to the State Geodetic Administration Geoportal,
https://geoportal.dgu.hr/ and the Real Property Registration and Cadastre Joint Information System (Particle
Survey), https://oss.uredjenazemlja.hr/public/index.jsp.
6
Social ownership is a form of ownership that
dates back to the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. In some cases, property ownership has never been
resolved due to social ownership issues. This was, for
example, represented on Tratinska.
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51.5% for Tratinska7. Furthermore, 70.0%
believed that the problem of vacant premises
existed elsewhere in Zagreb8.
Respondents were asked to list reasons for
the abandonment of commercial premises
and these answers were coded separately.
In total, there were 299 coded responses, and
the share of each category was calculated
according to the total number of respondents (Tab. 1). According to respondents, main
reasons for abandonment were high rental
prices, the economic and financial crisis,
unemployment and decline in purchasing
power, opening of shopping centres and new
commercial premises – predominantly on the
edge of the city – as well as difficulties and
general unprofitability concerning business
management and competition from outside
the city centre. About 10% of respondents
stated the general decay of businesses and
old trades, and politics and poor management at various levels (from state to city government) as reasons for the abandonment
of commercial premises. Other somewhat
frequent answers included problems related
to transition, privatisation and propertyrelated legal issues, followed by high maintenance costs, lack of ideas and poor business
management.
Selected examples of respondents’
responses illustrate their views regarding why
commercial premises were vacant:
‘Because of the intent to gentrify, increase
in rent for spaces, the disadvantaged position
of entrepreneurs, craftsmen and the economy in general, poor legislation’ (R-053);
‘Because of large shopping centres which
are too close to the city centre and available to everyone, and have become “urban”
parks – people spend their whole afternoons
7
Shares of the answer “I don’t know” were as follows: 46.5% for Tratinska; 32.0% for Old Branimirova;
23.0% for Vlaška; and 16.5% for Ilica. The percent
of respondents who thought that the problem of vacant
premises did not exist on those streets was as follows:
11.0% for Vlaška; 7.0% for Ilica; 3.0% for Old Branimirova; and 2.0% for Tratinska.
8
13.0% of the respondents did not know or were
not sure; 11.5% believed that this problem did not exist
elsewhere; 5.5% did not provide answers.
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in them, and it has become easier to walk
around in one large indoor area than smaller
stores scattered throughout the city centre.’
(R-090);
‘Lack of interest for the services offered
by previous tenants, decrease of values due
to investors’ lower repurchase prices, high
risk and initial costs of starting a new business’ (R-058);
‘[C]losure of smaller trade and craft shops
and retail stores due to unprofitability of business, death of craftsmen… larger chains
have pushed out stores and certain crafts are
dying out or cannot compete with someone
larger’ (R-044);
‘Return of properties, especially to the
elderly […] In many cases like that, unrealistic
rent prices, without agreement among multiple owners of a space […] No urban strategy
about what is needed in a neighbourhood
in terms of economic activities […] [The state]
through its regulations made [small entrepreneurs and craftsmen] disappear from neighbourhoods, because they could no longer
live from their work, and favoured larger
[companies]’ (R-055).
In keeping with the aforementioned, 73.5%
of respondents agreed or fully agreed with
the statement that a large number of vacant
commercial premises were present in the
centre of Zagreb. Among offered reasons for
abandoning commercial premises, the greatest percentage of respondents agreed that
the unfavourable economic situation in the
country contributed to the increase of vacant
premises (80.0% agreed or fully agreed),
as well as construction of large shopping
centres outside the city centre (77.0% agreed
or fully agreed), followed by the claim Former
traditional trade and craft shops (shoemaker/tailor/clockmaker, etc.) cannot compete
with contemporary market trends, so their
individual services are not needed (63.0%
agreed or fully agreed). Slightly less than half
of respondents (48.0%) agreed or fully agreed
that the increase in number of vacant commercial premises was also a consequence
of citizens moving out of the city centre. Additionally, 63.5% of respondents agreed that
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Table 1. Reasons for abandonment of commercial premises in Zagreb’s centre, stated by respondents*
Number
of coded
answers

Reason
High rental prices
Economic and financial crisis, unemployment and decline in purchasing power
Opening of shopping centres and new commercial premises (on the edge of the city)
General (un)profitability and difficulties concerning business management and
competition
Decay of businesses and old crafts
Politics and poor management at various levels
The socio-economic transition and privatisation, property-related legal issues and
recovery of properties
High maintenance costs
Lack of ideas and poor business management
Emigration
Respondent did not know
Traffic inaccessibility and parking issues
Decrease in the number of citizens living in the city centre
Other
Total

% of
respondents

58
43
38

29.0
21.5
19.0

37

18.5

22
21

11.0
10.5

15

7.5

13
10
8
6
5
4
19

6.5
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.5
2.0
9.5

299

* 4 (2.0%) respondents did not provide answers

vacant commercial premises make the city
centre less attractive for recreation, hospitality, and other services. Slightly under half
of respondents agreed that the city centre
no longer has the role of social meeting place
like it once had (48.0%) (Tab. 2).
An overwhelming majority (92.0%)
of respondents agreed or fully agreed that
revitalisation of vacant premises contributed
to the development of tourism in Zagreb, and
77.0% agreed that diversification of services
and activities would attract visitors to the city
centre. Only 6.5% of respondents believed
that vacant spaces should not be redeveloped and revitalised and 78.5% of respondents believed that vacant and unused premises are a problem that city authorities should
address as a priority.
The following questions specifically
addressed the researched streets. The results
show that Ilica (between British Square and
Črnomerec) and Vlaška were more frequently
visited than Tratinska and Old Branimirova
(Fig. 2). All four streets were mostly visited

only “in transit”. Regarding other reasons for
visiting, retail, entertainment and recreation,
and other purposes were somewhat more
common (Fig. 3).
Less than one-third (32.0%) of the
respondents reported they remembered the
researched streets for their former activities
or use. Among these functions, they mentioned retail stores (especially the ones offering clothing and footwear or electronics – for
example, on Vlaška, there was ‘a store that
sold everything (from a needle to an anchor),
where I bought small electronics […]’ R-052).
They also remembered small traditional
trade and craft shops such as shoemakers,
tailors, clockmakers, woodcarvers, umbrella
repairmen, leatherworkers, quilters, hatters,
goldsmiths, hairdressers, musical instrument builders, wood turners, tinsmiths, locksmiths, handymen, etc. They mentioned hospitality functions: restaurants; pizzerias; and
confectioneries. Branimirova reminded some
of the respondents of its former industrial
function.
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2 – Disagree [%]

3 – Neither agree
nor disagree [%]

4 – Agree [%]

5 – Strongly
agree [%]

M

SD

Reason

1 – Strongly
disagree [%]

Table 2. Reasons for abandoning commercial premises and their potential in Zagreb’s centre

0.0

3.5

23.0

38.0

35.5

4.06

0.852

1.5

5.5

16.0

36.0

41.0

4.10

0.959

7.0

8.5

21.5

35.5

27.5

3.68

1.168

2.0

4.0

14.0

33.0

47.0

4.19

0.958

6.5

18.0

27.5

30.5

17.5

3.35

1.154

3.0

11.0

22.5

42.0

21.5

3.68

1.026

6.0

20.0

26.0

29.0

19.0

3.35

1.172

1.5

6.0

15.5

43.0

34.0

4.02

0.935

1.5

2.0

4.5

41.5

50.5

4.38

0.792

59.5

25.5

8.5

4.5

2.0

1.64

0.957

0.5

6.0

15.0

35.5

43.0

4.15

0.921

There is a large number of vacant commercial
premises/stores in Zagreb’s centre.
The construction of large shopping centres outside
the city centre had a major impact on the increase
in the number of vacant commercial premises.
Former traditional trade and craft shops (shoemaker/tailor/clockmaker, etc.) cannot compete with
contemporary market trends, so their individual
services are not needed.
The unfavourable economic situation in the country
contributes to the increase in the number of vacant
commercial premises.
The increase in number of vacant commercial
premises is also a consequence of citizens moving
out of the city centre.
Vacant commercial premises and former trade
and craft shops in the city centre make this area
less attractive for recreation, hospitality, and other
services.
The city centre no longer has the role of social
meeting place like it once had.
Diversification of services and activities in the area
of vacant premises would attract visitors to the city
centre.
Revitalising vacant premises contributes to development of tourism in the city of Zagreb.
Vacant premises do not need to be redeveloped
and revitalised as they are not of significant urban
value.
Vacant and unused commercial premises and former trade and craft shops are a problem that city
authorities should address as a matter of priority.

In answer to the question of what would
happen to the aforementioned vacant commercial premises in the following 10 years,
36.5% of respondents did not expect any significant changes (Tab. 3). They believed that
vacant premises would continue to physically deteriorate or that the number of such
properties would increase. This can be seen
in the following statements: ‘The majority
of them will probably stay vacant’ (R-059);
‘They will keep deteriorating, with chunks
of plaster falling on pedestrians’ (R-102),
‘Nobody will renovate them because it is
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360

too much work to renovate everything, and
it doesn’t make any sense to renovate only
one’ (R-184).
Part of the respondents (10.5%) expected
them to stagnate or keep falling into disrepair,
unless revitalisation measures were taken:
‘[T]he process of abandoning will intensify
unless incentive measures are introduced,
that is, unless the City contributes to revitalisation’ (R-097); ‘They will keep lagging behind
and become vacated. However, should
a private investor turn up, redevelopment
of spaces is possible’ (R-105).
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Figure 2. Frequency of visiting researched streets
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Figure 3. Respondents’ reasons for visiting researched streets (refers to the online part of research only)

One in four respondents expected that
redevelopment or renovation would take
place and that at least part of such premises
would be returned to use: ‘Apartments and
small shopping centres will be built’ (R-066);
‘Other stores will open in some of them, and
the rest will remain vacant’ (R-065); and ‘They
will be leased to someone else, bars and
restaurants (especially on Ilica)’ (R-171).
Respondents (11.5%) also expressed their
hope for positive changes, which is illustrated
by the following answers: ‘I believe the city

government will adopt regulations to encourage everything that is missing in certain
neighbourhoods. In my opinion, they should
first adopt universal regulation of commercial spaces’ lease rates […]. In parallel, legislation regarding exemption from duties
for deficit businesses should be adopted’
(R-055); ‘I hope they will be renovated or at
least a bit enhanced so they are no longer
an eyesore’ (R-070); ‘I hope the [C]ity will recognise the value of such premises and provide incentives to traditional trade and craft
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360
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Table 3. Possible changes for vacant commercial premises in the researched streets in the following
10 years, according to the respondents*
Changes expected in the following 10 years

Number
of coded
answers

% of
respondents

Changes are not expected, i.e. vacant premises will keep deteriorating or their
number will increase

73

36.5

Redevelopment or renovation and reuse of at least some of the properties
is expected
Hope for positive changes
Stagnation or continued deterioration is expected, unless revitalisation measures
are taken
Respondent did not know
They will be repurchased at low prices by privileged investors and redeveloped
Other

50

25.0

23
21

11.5
10.5

9
6
14

4.5
3.0
7.0

Total

196

* 4 (2.0%) respondents did not provide answers.

shops, young designers, and interesting hospitality services […]’ (R-090); ‘If the economic
situation in the country improves, maybe
there is a chance that these premises will
be revitalised’ (R-181); ‘New jobs will be created if people show entrepreneurial spirit.’
(R-195).
Some of the respondents were concerned
that abandoned property would be bought
at low prices by privileged investors, and
redeveloped. ‘Large investors will wait in an
attempt to drop the prices and have the current tenants move out in order to buy such
properties at low prices, demolish them and
build commercial premises and shopping
centres’ (R-058).
When asked about what activities would
be suitable at the locations of currently
vacant premises, the respondents had the
possibility to choose multiple answers (Fig. 4).
Over 60% of the respondents chose student
amenities and cultural activities, followed
by artistic programmes, hospitality services,
small and medium-sized enterprises (such
as incubators and co-working spaces), retail
stores, and civil society organisations. Bakeries, residential housing, and other activities
were placed at the bottom.
Finally, when asked about the role
of the City of Zagreb regarding the vacant
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360

commercial premises in the city centre, 89.5%
of the respondents agreed that the City
should financially support their redevelopment and use. Among other potential measures, the respondents mentioned the possibility to penalise passive owners, encourage
the redevelopment of property, and resolve
property-related legal issues:
‘Penalise the owners of vacant premises
if they do not return such property to use
within a certain period and, at the same time,
encourage its redevelopment financially, but
only if it makes sense on the basis of previously-conducted research, and the needs
of the citizens, and developmental needs.’
(R-012);
‘[W]ith financial support, repurchase part
of such property and offer it to civil and cultural organisations for use’ (R-017);
‘Provide special conditions to people who
continue to engage in trades and crafts that
are still necessary’ (R-081);
‘First of all, resolve property-related legal
issues, because 60% of them do not have
this resolved. [A]fter this is done, we can talk
about some redevelopment […]’ (R-021);
Only 1.5% of the respondents believed
that the City of Zagreb should not do anything regarding the vacant premises in the
city centre.
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Figure 4. Functions and activities suitable for vacant commercial premises, according to the respondents*
* 1 (0.5%) respondent did not provide answers.

Discussion and conclusion
Respondents in this research – citizens
of Zagreb – can be understood as the users
and (co)creators of urban space, and an interested party in its future development and
governance. Almost three-fourths of them
believed that the centre of Zagreb contained
a large number of vacant commercial premises. The majority of them thought the same
about the four streets examined in this study,
where a total of 206 vacant commercial
premises were mapped. According to the
respondents, the main reasons for contemporary negative processes taking place in the
wider city centre included financial reasons
(first of all high rent), followed by reasons
related to economic development such as the
economic crisis, unemployment, and reduced
purchasing power. Regardless of population decline in some of the centrally located

neighbourhoods in Zagreb, recorded in the
2001–2011 intercensal period (Valožić, Radeljak, & Grbac Žiković, 2012), and the emigration trend following the start of the financial
crisis in 2008/2009 and Croatia joining the
EU in 2013, among reasons for abandonment, respondents gave less importance
to the demographic aspect and emigration.
In contrast, the decentralisation of certain
city (retail) functions to the periphery was
seen as a significant factor for the abandonment of commercial premises (Compare with
Gorter et al., 2003; Jakovčić, 2006). The loss
of importance of traditional shops that could
no longer compete with the modern trends
on the market was also viewed as important;
the perceived lack of good business management is closely connected with this. Around
one in three respondents who remembered
the researched streets for their former activities and use associated them specifically with
Geographia Polonica 2020, 93, 3, pp. 341-360
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small stores and traditional trade and craft
shops such as shoemakers, tailors, clockmakers, quilters, hatters, etc. The issue of revival
of vacant premises in Zagreb thus opens the
question of revitalisation of former workshops
and commercial premises (at least partially)
in the form of traditional crafts and classic
trades that once served as identifiers for various parts of the city centre. Other reasons
for abandoning commercial premises listed
by the respondents to a great extent correspond to the findings from previous studies,
especially in regard to the post-socialist cities
(e.g. specific problems related to transition
and governance issues), with an exception
– there was no mention of online shopping
(See: Dolega & Lord, 2020; Kita et al., 2017).
The urban core shopping area can be seen
as one of key elements in how citizens perceive the urban space (Nagy, 2001). Therefore, the problem of vacant commercial premises can be observed from the point of view
of the specific “spirit of the place” and urban
identity that is related to the city centre as an
area where daily life takes place (Tonković,
2015, 12). Respondents had differing opinions regarding the statement that Zagreb’s
city centre no longer has the function
of social meeting place that it used to have,
with 48.0% of respondents agreeing with
this statement. Furthermore, it is indicative
that the majority of the respondents (63.5%)
agreed that the vacant commercial premises
in the city centre reduce the appeal of these
areas for recreational, hospitality, and other
activities from the service sector. On the
other hand, respondents were of the opinion
that the diversification of services and activities would attract visitors to the city centre
and that the revitalisation of vacant premises would contribute to the development
of tourism in Zagreb.
When we analyse the reasons for which
respondents came to the researched streets,
the dominant reason was the same – the
respondents did not come for a specific
purpose, they were only passing through.
However, there is no doubt that the circulation of citizens and visitors to these locations
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remains constant, which is relevant for the
wider context of urban regeneration. A large
share of respondents (over 60%) believed
that student-oriented amenities and cultural
activities would be suitable for vacant commercial premises (unsurprising considering
the overrepresentation of young people
and underrepresentation of seniors among
respondents), followed by other activities
depending on the needs and circumstances
of individual areas. More than one in three
respondents was of the opinion that vacant
premises will keep deteriorating or that their
number will increase.
Nevertheless, respondents also largely
disagreed with the statement that vacant
premises did not require redevelopment
or revitalisation. This confirms the fact that
respondents see vacant spaces as a real
problem, which requires real intervention.
City administration or the way the city is governed was seen as both a cause and a solution to the problem, i.e. it was listed among
the reasons for abandonment of commercial
premises, but its role was seen as especially
important in relation to potential future development and approaches to regeneration.
According to respondents, the City should
undertake active revitalisation measures,
encourage redevelopment and utilisation
of vacant premises, both financially and
by granting conditional easements, lowering
lease rates, attempting to resolve propertyrelated legal issues, and even penalising owners in certain cases – for example, if a vacant
space is not returned to use. This outlook
on the role of the City leads to the conclusion that respondents favour a stronger regulatory framework, which would set the rules
for transparent and functional revitalisation
of vacant commercial premises (including
specificities of individual locations) within
a strategic approach to urban regeneration.
Attention has already been drawn to the
problem of the lack of coherent strategy
and vision for city development in Zagreb,
which leads to the non-systematic treatment
of urban spaces (Svirčić Gotovac, 2010).
Importance of strategic plans defining overall
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objectives of city centre revitalisation
(Tonković, 2015) and of strategic interventions in the scope of comprehensive urban
regeneration is highlighted for post-socialist
cities in general (Keresztély & Scott, 2012).
A higher level of participation in the urban
regeneration processes is also called for
(Compare with Svirčić Gotovac & Kerbler,
2019). If a multi-faceted concept like public
interest is taken into account, as an agreement among social groups aimed at protecting the existing image of the place and the
identity of the environment (Mihajlov, 2009),
the roles of different actors are stressed,
including the local administration, companies, schools, business networks, local
organisations, and citizens (Hospers, 2014).
In this study, the results of mapping
at selected locations demonstrated the existence and functional structure of vacant commercial premises on the researched streets
in Zagreb’s city centre, providing a sound
basis for further exploration of the issue. The
results of the questionnaire survey showed
that respondents recognised the nuances
of the problem at the level of selected locations and the wider city centre. This includes
the awareness of the complex set of reasons
underlying the occurrence and expansion
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of this phenomenon in the centre of Zagreb
and the need for urban regeneration, which
would integrate effective interventions to preserve the wider city centre as an area for the
various, everyday functions of its inhabitants.
Finally, further research could include
an expanded sample of citizens and different groups of stakeholders. Moreover, studies could include analyses of the underlying
reasons for abandoning commercial premises in city centres at more detailed scales
(such as the level of individual properties),
as well as differences between daytime and
nighttime populations.
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